Dell OpenManage Mobile for Android

The Dell Experience Design Group (EDG) is inviting customers to try the new Dell OpenManage Mobile application for Android phones (see Figure 1). OpenManage Mobile will allow you to view the health of your datacenter, view/acknowledge alerts, and perform basic functions (e.g., power tasks) using your mobile device. Your feedback will be highly valued and will impact the direction of Dell mobile enterprise experience.

Requirements:

- OpenManage Essentials installed on a server (see Figure 2).
- Allow OpenManage Mobile web service to be installed on your OpenManage Essentials Server and OpenManage Mobile application on your 2.2 or later Android phone¹.
- Provide user feedback by phone and/or email to Dell’s Experience Design Group.

Customers can be located anywhere in the continental United States. If you have interested in participating please contact: om_mobile_feedback@dell.com

Please Include Your:
- Name
- Company
- Address
- Phone Number

¹ This application has been designed to log certain user actions and usage habits. Usage logs will be sent to Dell automatically. By installing and using this application, you are consenting to allow Dell to collect this information and use it in developing future Dell products. All data sent to Dell will be used pursuant to Dell’s Privacy Statement Regarding Customer and Online User Information: http://content.dell.com/us/en/gen/policies-privacy.aspx